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 یاز٘سا٘پعقىی اضزثیُ زض ٔٛضز ضٖبیت اذالق حطفٝ یٙیه آٔٛظقیوٙٙسٜ ثٝ وّثطضؾی زیسٌبٜ ثیٕبضاٖ ٔطاخٗٝ
 زا٘كدٛیبٖ ز٘سا٘پعقىی زض حٛظٜ ثبِیٙی
 
Abstract 
Introduction: In the medical community, the issue of ethics has a special place due to the 
importance of this profession and dentistry, like other branches of medical sciences, needs 
such attention. The aim of this study was to investigate the views of patients referred to 
Ardabil Dental Clinic regarding the observance of professional ethics of dental students in the 
clinical field in 2019. 
Materials & Methods: The present study was a Descriptive Analytical study, which has 
been done in the Faculty of Dentistry of Ardabil University of Medical Sciences on 340 
patients referred to the faculty selected randomly by telephone by stratified random sampling. 
A researcher-made questionnaire consisting of 23 closed-ended questions was used to collect 
information. After collecting the data in order to analyze them, the correct choice of questions 
(the option that was in accordance with ADA ethics) was given a score of one and the 
incorrect options of zero. Then, it was analyzed using SPSS statistical software version 22, 
independent t-test, analysis of variance, Mann-Whitney and Kruskal-Wallis at an error level 
of 5%. 
Results: The results showed that in 88% of the students had observed professional ethics in 
the clinical field, but had difficulty in informing about the cost of dentistry in 42.94% and the 
speed and readiness of the work in 61.18%. Also, no significant difference was observed in 
the level of observance of professional ethics of dental students in the clinical field based on 
gender and age (P> 0.05); However, there was a significant difference in the level of 
observance of professional ethics of dental students in the clinical field based on marital 
status, semester and education of patients (P <0.05); And observance of professional ethics of 
dental students in the clinical field, the lowest value was observed in the orthodontic 
department and the highest value was observed in the preoperative ward (P <0.05). 
Conclusion: The results of the study revealed that dental students in Ardabil have a high skill 
in dealing with their patients in terms of observing the professional ethics in the clinical field. 
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